
Introducing the 2022 Athlete Warrior Challenge LEOTARD!! 

An exciting year to return to the Athlete Warrior Challenge! 

Commemorate your return with this one of a kind GK Elite Design!!  

Available for pre-order for $45. This year’s leotard is by GK Elite Sportswear. The design 
is completely sublimated on subfuse fabric with black primatex up top on the back. 
Subfuse fabric offers the most vibrant colors in comfort and durability. Please use the 
chart below as all manufactures have a different fit. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Keith Jensen.  kefjens@gmail.com. 
 

                                                                                          
 
 

                
 
 

A limited selection may be available for purchase at the Athlete Warrior Challenge, pre-
order today to ensure your commemorative leotard is available!!                                                                    
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AWC 2022 COMMEMORATIVE LEOTARD ORDER FORM 

All pre-orders are due by 12/15/2021 

 

Parent’s name:______________________________________________________ 

Gymnastics Club Name:______________________________________________________ 

Email and Phone #: _____________________________________________________________ 

Gymnast’s full name: __________________________________________    Level: _______ 

Notes: _____________________________________________________________ 

Check Size:    ☐ CXS;     ☐CS;     ☐ CM;     ☐ CL;      ☐AXS;      ☐AS;      ☐AM;     ☐AL;    ☐AXL 

Check payment method:       ☐Check;           ☐Venmo       

If paying by check, please complete the above form; include check made out to OGBC and leave in 

the OGBC drop box behind the counter at Olympia Gymnastics. 

If paying by Venmo please complete this form and email to kefjens@gmail.com (we will use this 

form to identify you at the meet). Send payment to @olympiaboosters as payment to friend (not 

for goods/services).  The four digit code is 0504.  In Venmo, you must include you athletes name, 

gymnastics club name, sizes and quantities in the “What’s it for” section making sure it matches the 

above form you are emailing to kefjens@gmail.com or we may not be able to locate you to get you 

your leotard at the meet. 

Olympia Gymnasts will receive their leotard at Olympia Gymnastics.  All other Gymnasts will be able 

to pick theirs up at the Olympia Gymnastics Booster Club Table at the Athlete Warrior Challenge.  

 

If you have any questions, please contact Keith Jensen.  kefjens@gmail.com. 248.890.6880 
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